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Established Environmental Services Company Announces 
Plans to Open an Office in Hibbing’s North Industrial Park  

 
 

RMB Environmental Laboratories will bring non-mining careers to the Iron Range 
with room for growth in the future  

 
 

 

Detroit Lakes, Minnesota (March 6, 2019) – RMB Environmental Laboratories, Inc, a Minnesota-based 

privately-owned analytical laboratory announced today the establishment of its’ newest office in 

Hibbing, Minnesota. 

RMB Environmental Laboratories provides an array of environmental services including state-certified 

analytical testing, on-site monitoring, consulting and data-management. The new Hibbing location 

located in the North Industrial Park area of Hibbing sits at 1111 7th Avenue East. The location is the site 

of a former manufacturing facility, purchased by the City of Hibbing through financing from the Iron 

Range Resources and Rehabilitation for purposes of leasing the facility to RMB with intentions of 

stimulating and enhancing the local economy. 

“The welcome we received from the City of Hibbing was instrumental in our decision to locate our 

newest expanded service facility in Hibbing MN, helping us further share our 24 years of experience to 

the region.” said Bob Borash, President of RMB. “There will be work processed at this facility from not 

only the Iron Range, but from multiple states.” 

With the new office, comes the immediate creation of nine professional careers in the industry, with the 

expected addition of six to eight more positions in the next year. Borash said that he hopes local 

businesses turn to his company for their environmental testing needs. 

“We are excited to be a part of the Hibbing community and to work with the great people of the Iron 

Range,” said Borash. “We are excited to further invest in this area of our state and to help do our part to 

stimulate economical development in the area.” 

https://www.rmbel.info/
https://www.rmbel.info/


Hibbing Mayor Rick Cannata said he is excited by the prospect of a company like RMB putting down 

roots in the city. 

“It’s great to have a new business like this coming into Hibbing,” said Cannata. “RMB is going to diversify 

our economy and I think it is a great partnership for our city and our workforce.” 

Attention Editors and Reporters: 
All RMB Industry experts and newsmakers highlighted in this press release are available for 
interviews.  To make coordinating and schedule easy and hassle-free contact RMB Publicist Robb Leer at 
Robbl@leercommunication.com or 612.701.0608   
 

About RMB Environmental Laboratories: 
A Minnesota-based privately-owned analytical laboratory, RMB provides an array of services to 
environmental professionals and enthusiasts within the private and public sectors of Minnesota.  RMB’s 
services include, state certified analytical testing, on-site monitoring, Taxonomy, Courier services and in-
depth customer support. RMB headquarters is located in Detroit Lakes, MN, with additional state 
certified laboratories in Bloomington, MN, Grand Rapids, MN, and Watford City, North Dakota. In April 
of 2019 RMB is opening a full-service laboratory in Hibbing MN, adding many new analytical capabilities 
to its scope of services.  RMB continues to grow and meet the needs of its clients throughout the Tri-
State area.  For more information please visit www.rmbel.info or reach customer service at 888-200-
5770. 
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